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The second edition of Nursing Assisting: Essentials for Long-Term Care presents all the information a nursing assistant needs to know to provide quality resident care within long-term care facilities. This book emphasizes the realities of clinical practice while offering solutions to common problems encountered in the practice. It meets the OBRA and CDC standards and emphasizes infection control in every chapter.

Nursing Assisting: Essentials for Long-Term Care is designed specifically to prepare learners to take the state certification exam.

**New to This Edition**
- Chapter on the Nursing Assistant in Home Care (Chapter 22) addresses home health as part of the CNA responsibilities.
- Chapter on Comfort, Pain, Rest, and Sleep (Chapter 12) reflects industry trends in pain recognition and management.
- Information on infection control in Chapter 3, including new information on bioterrorism, E. coli, Hantavirus, and types of hepatitis.
- Basic rescue procedures have been added, as many nursing assistants are required to have cardiac life-support certification.
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